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Sub. : Exploitation of Jr. Asstt. Rigmen, Asstt. Rigmen on all our rigs.

Respected Sir,
We are in a receipt of a very serious complain from our Jr. Asstt. Rigmen

and Asstt. Rigmen working in Rig S/Shakti, S/Uday regarding their
exploitation on Rig by their controlling officers. It is not that this complaint
exists only on these two rigs, we understand the same exploitation is
blatantly practiced in all other rigs in Mumbai Region. Please find attached
the copies of same for your perusal.

Your authoritlr is aware that acute shortage of "Topmans" has been
persisting on all the Rigs for some years and present employees in
supervisory cadre are almost on the verge of retirement, hence the crisis
will keep on multiplying. In last four years we have recruited Jr. Asstt.
Rigmen and Asstt. Rigmen who are deployed in various Rigs to be asigned
with the jobs pertaining to Rigman. But due to shortage of Topman,
Rigmans are working in place of Topmen. This co-operation was given by

our union so that drilling activity should not come to an halt.

It is not that our cooperation and stand is miss understood, but it has not
been taken in the right spirit, more correctly is being deliberatly
misappropriated and taken for granted by the Controlling officers/OlMs on

Rigs that Topmens job is of Rigman only. On Rig Sagar Shakti Jr. Asstt.
Rigmen and Asst. Rigman are forced to work as Roustabout also since their
joining ti1l date.
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It is pertinent to mention that the unilateral descision of the management'
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It is almost over four months' but the members from mangement side ot

the ioint committee tt" t'*^ "tttous 
of the issue as drilling activities are
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Sitting in the ivory to*"' irr Oani they cannot or do not want to gauge what

extreme wear and tear one undergoes to perform these two jobs at the
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,trn. invariably with the aging Rigs'

We attribute this dilatory tactics towards recruitment of topman' even

when opportut'iry i" il- t'tt'd of recruiting most experiencecd hand having

all the qualification in line woth our recruitment policy' as most

unfortunate ' When the av"'ttUt" i"not'se Field Operators are working as

Topman for the 
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previous to this have worked as Rigman

too. Increasingly, message is getting conveyed that management is not

serious on resolving the issue'

Mental stress and frustration among the Riqmen are mounting' forcing

them to stop work "" 
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resolved at the earlies'' *nt"tt will not be in the interest of organrsauon'

The following suggestion were given by our union in Mumbai meeting'
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of.Topmarrfor 5 years and above'

3. In second pt't*t "l-tJt'ft' 
for recruitmettt of Top*"t' should be issued

for those -nt "tt"n"G 
experience less than 5 years of Topman'

4. Recruitmett "n"tiJ 
be- Region wise only' and written test must be

taken o, o'n""* I"i;;-::?":::il' H "*ti,t#'*1"''no","o ror

5. Simultaneously vacancies snoulo

recruitment of Rigman '
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In lst phase where we have suggested experience more than 5 years will
cover ITI holder only because Field Operator are ITI holders having more
than 5 years' experience as Topman. If we allow Jr. Asstt. Rigman and
Asstt. Rigman to give exam jointly definitely Asstt. Rigman will score more
as 7Oo/o Asstt. Rigman are engineering graduates. Written test on same day
at all India level will restrict mutual transfers and will give justice to local
candidates in the Region.

We hope your authority must have gauged the seriousness of the issue
where unions at all India level have cooperated for smooth drilling
operations. We request your esteemed authority to call a meeting of all Rig
managers urgently in your presence so that uniform decisions can be
taken which will help to achieve drilling target.

If no meeting of Topmen Committee is called at an early date. We will be
compelled to stop Rigman to work as Topman from above mentioned date.
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Copy to :

1. Director - Offshore, ONGC, PDDU-Urja Bhavan, Vasant Vihar, Delhi.
2. Director - T&FS, ONGC, PDDU-Urja Bhavan, Vasant Vihar, Delhi.
3. Director - HR, ONGC, PDDU-Urja Bhavan, Vasant Vihar, Delhi.
4. Director - Onshore, ONGC, PDDU-Urja Bhavan, Vasant Vihar, Delhi.
5. ED-Chief ER, ONGC, Gr. Building, Dehradun, Uttarakhand.
6. GGM-Head HRD, ONGC, Gr. Building, Dehradun, Uttarakhand.
7. GM Head R&P, ONGC, Gr. Building, Dehradun, Uttarakhand.
8. DGM Corp. Policy, ONGC, Gr. Building, Dehradun, Uttarakhand.
9. DGM HRG, ONGC, Gr. Building, Dehradun, Utta-rakhand.

10. DGM I/c Corp. IR, ONGC, Gr. Building, Dehradun, Uttarakhand.

you,

(Pradeep Miyekarf
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